This paper presents a comparative study of Kerrighed, openMosix and OpenSSI three Single System Image (SSI) operating systems for clusters. This experimental study gives an overview ofSSIfeatures offered by these SSI and evaluates performance ofsuchfeatures.
Introduction
A Single System Image (SSI) is a software mechanism offering the view of one unique machine on top of a cluster. SSI operating systems for clusters are attractive as they ease cluster programming and use. Different groups currently target the development of SSI operating systems, such as openMosix [1] resulting from Mosix [6] , OpenSSI [2] derived from previous systems [17] , Kerrighed [12] , DragonflyBSD [3] , Genesis [9] or Plurix [8] .
This paper focuses on Linux-based SSI and more precisely on Kerrighed, openMosix and OpenSSI. Kerrighed has been developed in our research team. This paper aims at comparing our system to other similar projects. Moreover, these systems are now mature enough to be used outside of research centers. Some of them, such as openMosix are already in use in the industry. However, no real comparative study of these systems has been carried out up to now. This experimental study aims at giving an overview of SSI features offered by openMosix, OpenSSI and Kerrighed and evaluate performance of such features. We present a performance evaluation and analysis which highlights advantages and drawbacks of each system. The paper is organized as follows. In a first part, we briefly describe Kerrighed, openMosix and OpenSSI. In a second part, we present features offered by these three systems. In Section 4, we present a performance evaluation of several mechanisms such as process migration, Inter Process Communications (IPC), file accesses and global memory sharing. Finally, we conclude in Section 5.
Systems Description

Overview of Kerrighed
Kerrighed [12] results from a research project started from scratch in 1999. Its aims at providing the view of a single SMP machine on top of a cluster. Kerrighed is made up of a set of kernel distributed services in charge of the global management of cluster resources.
Kerrighed offers a configurable global process scheduler. Using the Kerrighed scheduler builder tool [15] , dedicated scheduling policies can be easily written and hot plugged in the cluster. Kerrighed comes with a default scheduling policy which allows to dynamically balance the cluster CPU load by using a receiver initiated preemptive process migration scheme. When a node is under-loaded, the system detects the unbalance and migrates a process from a highloaded node to an under-loaded node.
The Kerrighed migration mechanism is based on several mechanims, such as process ghosting [14] , containers [11] , migrable streams [7] and distributed file system. Process ghosting is used to extract process state information and store corresponding data on a given device. This device can be a disk (process checkpointing), a network (process migration or remote process creation) or a memory (process duplication or memory checkpointing).
The container mechanism is used to share data across nodes while ensuring data coherency. This mechanism is used to implement memory sharing, a cooperative file cache and the Kerrighed distributed file system called KerFS.
The migrable stream mechanism is used to efficiently handle communicating process migration. Processes using pipes or sockets can be migrated with no penalty on latency or bandwidth after migration.
Overview of openMosix
The openMosix system is based on Mosix [6] 
Global Process Management
OpenMosix allows to dynamically balance the cluster CPU load by using a sender initiated preemptive process migration scheme. Any process can be migrated except for processes using system V segments or processes strongly connected to a node (direct access to video or network card memory for instance). Threads cannot be migrated. An extension to openMosix called migshm enables to migrate processes using system V memory segments. However, this extension does not appear to be really functional.
OpenSSI allows to dynamically balance the cluster CPU load by using a process migration scheme derived from Mosix. Any process can be migrated except for processes strongly connected to a node (direct access to video or network card memory for instance). Processes using system V memory segment and group of threads can be migrated. However, individual threads cannot be migrated.
Kerrighed allows to dynamically balance the cluster CPU load by using the default Kerrighed scheduling policy or with any other policy written and hot-loaded. Any process can be migrated except processes strongly connected to a node. Processes using system V memory segment, individual and group of threads can be migrated.
Global IPC Management
OpenMosix supports migration ofprocesses using sockets, pipes and system V semaphores. Processes using system V memory segments cannot be migrated. OpenSSI TM.e den -n(ools.) Figure 4 . Socket INET bandwidth after both ends migrated on 2 different nodes supports migration of processes using sockets, pipes, system V semaphores and system V memory segments. Kerrighed supports migration of processes using sockets, pipes and system V memory segments. Processes using system V semaphores cannot be migrated. 
Performance Evaluation
Process Migration Evaluation
We measured the process migration overhead by measuring the execution time of a simple sequential application (vector addition) with and without migration. For the migration case, we started the application on an initial node A and migrated it to a destination node B.
The measurement has been done at four different times during the process execution: (1) before initialization of vectors, (2) after initialization of vectors, (3) in the middle of the computation and (4) at the end of the computation. The measurement has been done using the shell command lusrlbin/time. When the migration occurs before vectors initialization, the overhead is very low and nearly equivalent for the three systems. In this case, the process memory print mainly consists of code, global variables and stack, which represent less than 1 MB. Migrating this data is not a burden to the migration mechanism.
After vectors initialization, the overhead increases dramatically. Every vector data is needed for the computation on the destination node and has to be transfered through the network. The overheads measured are very close for the three systems. However, openMosix performs a little better than other systems.
During and after the computation, the migration overhead for openMosix and OpenSSI is the same as in the previous case. Both systems migrate every vector data on the destination node, even if they are not required for the computation.
With Kerrighed, the closer to the end the application is when we migrate it, the lower the overhead is. Only needed data is migrated to perform the computation. Computing an element for a vectors addition, does not require the previously computed data. Thus, the more the computation is achieved when we migrate the process, the less we need to transfer data and the lower the overhead is.
Stream Migration Evaluation
In this section, we present results from IPC performance evaluation in the context of process migration. Measurements have been carried out using NetPipe [13] for sockets (NET and Unix) and pipes. 
Inet Socket
We measured the bandwidth and latency of inet sockets in three different cases: (1) No migration: two processes communicating through an inet socket are launched on 2 different nodes. Then, the measurement is performed. (2) One end migration: two processes communicating through a inet socket are launched on 2 different nodes. Then, one process is migrated to a third node and the measurement is performed. And (3) Both ends migration: two processes communicating through a inet socket are launched on 2 different nodes. One process is migrated to a third node, the other process on a fourth node. Then the measurement is performed. Figure 2 presents the bandwidth of inet sockets without migration. The bandwidth is nearly the same for the three systems and reaches 90 Mb/s. Figure 3 presents Figure 5 presents the latency of inet sockets for each previously described situations and for each SSI. Before migration, the latencies measured for each SSI are close and below 70 us. OpenMosix shows a latency of 64 ps, OpenSSI shows a latency of 52 ,is and Kerrighed shows a latency of 45 Mas. After the migration of 1 process the latency increases dramatically for openMosix and OpenSSI, while it remains very low for Kerrighed. This effect is even worth when both processes are migrated.
Pipe
We measured the bandwidth and latency of pipes in four different cases: (1) No migration: two processes communicating through a pipe are launched on 1 node. Then, the measurement is performed. (2) One end migration: two processes communicating through a pipe are launched on 1 node. Then, one process is migrated to a second node and the measurement is performed. (3) Both ends migration with different destinations: two processes communicating through a pipe are launched on 1 node. One process is migrated to a second node, the other process on a third node.
Then the measurement is performed. And (4) Both ends migration with same destination: two processes communicating through a pipe are launched on 1 node. Both processes are migrated to the same destination node. Then the measurement is performed. Figure 6 presents the bandwidth ofpipes without migration. The bandwidth is nearly the same for the three systems and reaches 6500 Mb/s. Figure 7 presents the bandwidth of pipes after the migration of one process. For Kerrighed, the bandwidth falls to 83 Mb/s. As for unix sockets, by moving a process using a pipe to a remote node, the memory bandwidth is replaced by a network bandwidth. With openMosix, the bandwidth falls to 79 Mb/s. Finally, with OpenSSI, the bandwidth falls to 50 Mb/s. Figure 8 presents the bandwidth of pipes after the migration of both processes on 2 different nodes. For Kerrighed, the bandwidth does not change and still reaches 83 Mb/s. With openMosix, the bandwidth decreases and does not exceed 39 Mb/s. Finally, with OpenSSI, the bandwidth collapses and reaches a maximum at 25 Mb/s. Figure 9 presents the bandwidth of pipes after the migration of both processes to the same destination node. We observe the same phenomenon as the one with Unix sockets: with openMosix and OpenSSI, the bandwidth does not change and remains mainly limited by the network bandwidth while Kerrighed falls back to a memory bandwidth of 7000 Mb/s. Figure 10 presents the latencies of pipes for each previously described situations and for each SSI. With pipes, the measured latencies are nearly identical to the ones measured with unix sockets.
Similar results are obtained with Unix sockets [10] .
File System Evaluation
We measured the impact of process migration on file access bandwidth. For each SSI, we used its dedicated file system, i.e. MFS with DFSA activated for openMosix, CFS for OpenSSI and KERFS for Kerrighed. The cluster has been rebooted between each test to highlight cache effect: first time file accesses are performed with an empty cache and following file accesses are performed with a heat cache.
Read Access
For each system we did the following tests: (1) Read (cold cache): a process P1 started on a node A reads sequentially a 30 MB file after a fresh cluster reboot, to ensure that file caches are empty. (2) Read Again: the same process P1 still on node A, reads again the same file from the beginning. (3) Read (after migration): the process P1 is migrated on a remote node B. Then the same file is again read from the beginning. And (4) Read Again (after migration): the process P1 still on its destination node B, reads again the file from the beginning. Figure 11 presents the bandwidth measured for each system and for each previously described situation.
During The first application is a Modified Gram-Schmidt (MGS) algorithm used to orthonormalize a vector basis, the second one is a matrix multiplication. These applications use system V memory segments to share applications data. We have compared the sequential time to the parallel time using 2, 3 and 4 tasks, each task running on a different node.
With OpenSSI, we have measured very high slow down making this system completely unusable for shared memory programming. With Kerrighed, good speed-ups can be obtained as we can see on figure 13 and 14. However, the speed-up is highly dependent from the application access patterns as usual in software page based DSM systems.
Conclusion
We have presented in this paper a comparison of three single system image cluster operating systems: Kerrighed, openMosix and OpenSSI, based on experimentations conducted on the same cluster.
OpenSSI is the most robust system and covers nearly all SSI features a user could expect. However performance exhibited by this system is often greatly below the one offered by other systems. The deputation mechanism used by openMosix and OpenSSI leads to dramatic extra overheads for IPC after a process migration.
OpenMosix, which is probably the most popular system, offers a good compromise between performance and covered SSI features. However, the openMosix stability is not as good as the one offered by OpenSSI.
Up to now, Kerrighed is still a research prototype, less robust the 2 other systems. Kerrighed does not support hot node addition and removal. Moreover a node crash often leads to a complete cluster crash. However, Kerrighed offers the best performance, specially regarding IPC and file system. Kerrighed is also the only system offering highly customizable features, efficient cluster wide memory sharing, process checkpointing and able to migrate and schedule threads. Finally, Kerrighed still being in development, stability issues are likely to be fixed in a near future.
A more complete set of experiments will be carried out during the next months using more recent machines and networks (gigabit Ethernet, Myrinet). Scalability has not been tested neither. This will be done in our future experiments.
